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Love at Sunset

By William Kincaid

�That was most efficient inventory I have seen in
twenty years,� Sandra Carlton, the manager of
Charles Jewelry at the Costa Mesa Mall, remarked to
Stephanie Hazlett, her assistant. �I am sure every-
body is happy about going home early. I remember
when I first started here we would go on until mid-
night. I hope you have something planned.�

�Just the usual,� Stephanie smiled.
�Enjoy it. You earned it.�
Stephanie hopped into her RAV-4 and entered

onto the northbound 405, the traffic starting to thin
out after rush hour. After fifteen minutes, Stephanie
took the Beach Boulevard exit at Huntington Beach.
The sun beckoned her forward as she fought the sur-
face traffic, until finally she turned onto the PCH and
glimpsed the Pacific Ocean to her left, giving an audi-
ble sigh of relief. She was home.
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The RAV-4 crossed over a tidal lagoon, then pulled
into a parking lot at Bolsa Chica State Park. Stepha-
nie ducked into the ladies restroom and changed
from her business suit and heels into a one-piece
swimsuit and a purple micro fiber T-shirt. The breeze
was cooling in the evening hours and she would need
the shirt to keep warm. She retrieved a well-worn Los
Angeles Dodgers ball cap from her bag, pulled her
blonde hair back into a ponytail, and donned the hat.
Even though she was in the heart of the Los Angeles
Angels of Anaheim territory, her loyalty lay solidly
with the Dodgers as in a way, she had been born near
Chavez Ravine.

With a groan, Stephanie pulled her SUP board and
paddle from its soft casing on top of the car and car-
ried it to the water�s edge. The outgoing tide pushed
her quickly through the lagoon, but created some
surface waves at the bar where the shallow waters
met the Pacific. The paddle board bucked in the
chop, but Stephanie ably steered it into the ocean
and vigorously paddled through the surf, until she
was in open water. The wind blew onshore, ensuring
a leisurely ride back. Stephanie paddled for over half
an hour until she felt the muscles burn in her back
and her tanned thighs. She forgot about the long day
and the annual inventory that she had been prepar-
ing her staff for for months and thrilled at being on
the ocean. She loved the time spent paddling on the
Pacific; in addition to the numerous marine birds
that frequented the area, she would occasionally
view dolphins and once saw a whale blowing at the
surface.

With the wind at her back, Stephanie paddled to-
wards shore and into the now calm entrance to the
lagoon. Several surfers who had hauled out on shore
called to her.
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�They are cute, but I don�t think they would ap-
prove of the cock tucked between my legs,� she
laughed to herself.

After a dinner of crab salad and merlot, Stephanie
lay in bed in her apartment at Sunset Beach, a block
from the ocean, snuggling with her teddy bear, Po.
Despite Po�s reassuring presence, she wished she
could be snuggling with a man, but the left side of her
bed had been vacant for over a year.

While Stephanie sat in her warm bed, basking in
the success of the inventory and snuggling with Po, a
seventeen-year-old boy, Jeff Hazlett, tried to sleep in
the seat of his new Silverado pick-up truck at a rest
stop near Anadarko, Oklahoma. He was alone for the
first time in his life, having been thrown out of his
home in Michigan the night before. Jeff had driven
west into the setting sun now for hours but had mis-
calculated how much gas it would take to reach the
coast. In his first day of freedom he had foolishly
spent $200 at Bass Pro Shops in Springfield, Mis-
souri, and now calculated that he had to live on five
dollars a day of beef jerky if he was to pay for fuel. He
would not be able to stay at a hotel. The endless ex-
panse of the southern prairie frightened him as he
had driven through Oklahoma, demonstrating the
actual distance to his destiny. Before nodding off into
a troubled sleep he looked at a postcard of the Hun-
tington Beach Pier and turned it over to reveal his
aunt, Stephanie Hazlett�s address and nothing more.

Stephanie Hazlett had been born Tim Hazlett, ten
years after his older brother Peter, who never forgave
him for stealing his parent�s attention as the younger
brother. Tim, however, felt deep down, that he should
have been Peter�s younger sister, and in his teens,
developed a plan to address his feelings and become
who he was meant to be.
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After high school graduation, Tim moved to Cali-
fornia and rented an apartment in Long Beach, but
went north to Alaska to work the summer at a fish
processing plant. He would establish residency and
start to earn good money towards going to UCLA,
which he learned had a student health plan that cov-
ered hormone treatments.

Tim actually enjoyed cleaning salmon and ground
fish at the processing plant on Homer Spit. The work
was easy after the first ten minutes and the pay was
terrific for an unskilled teenager. Moreover, the view
across Kachemak Bay to the snow-covered mountain
peaks was the most spectacular site he had ever
seen. After a grueling shift of working the slime line,
Tim would groggily stumble to the steep beach at the
end of the spit and cast spoons and spinners into the
deep waters of the bay, refreshed by the clean air and
the peaks glowing pink in the perpetual twilight of an
Alaskan summer night. Tim caught king and silver
salmon, Dolly Varden trout, flounder, Pollack,
chicken halibut, and had once hooked a massive
barn door halibut that felt as if he had hooked the
kraken itself before it contemptuously snapped his
line.

After a year of working at an REI store in which
Tim used his discount to purchase feminine outdoor
wear, he returned to Homer Spit for his swan song.
On an August night, flinging lures into the sublimely
beautiful bay and catching nothing, Tim knew his
time was up, and that he would soon begin
transitioning into Stephanie.

Tim came out to his family upon the completion of
his freshman year and was immediately ostracized.
His brother called him a pervert and a queer, and
said that he needed to see a psychiatrist, while his fa-
ther cut him off financially. Stephanie, however, was
prepared for that contingency with her �fish money�,
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and a new vocation. Heavily made-up and wearing a
little black dress with matching stockings and
high-heeled sandals, she calmly strutted through the
lobby at the Hilton at LAX while a group of lawyers
made wolf whistles and growling noises as they
passed the cute, young transsexual. �They thought I
was pretty,� she cheerfully mused. Stephanie entered
the elevator, thrilled at the men�s approval which
gave her new confidence, and calmly rode to the elev-
enth floor to sell her newly-feminized body.

The new part-time job provided a steady source of
income and honed Stephanie�s femininity as she
stoked passion in her clients, and aroused herself to
greater and greater heights of ecstasy. Embracing
her true nature with zealous abandon, she quickly
forgot about her masculine veneer that had trapped
her for eighteen years, leaving it discarded like a fish
carcass back at the processing plant in Homer.

Stephanie thoroughly enjoyed turning tricks well
into her senior year, but at Christmas she took a sea-
sonal job at the Charles Jewelry store mail room in
Beverly Hills. The manager there recognized Stepha-
nie�s maturity and work ethic and felt that she had
management potential. She referred her to her col-
league at Costa Mesa, which had a managerial open-
ing, and upon graduation, the well-transitioned
young woman abandoned her prior employment and
took the position as assistant manager.

Six years later, Stephanie would think wistfully of
her halcyon days as a hooker. She occasionally went
to TG-friendly bars in Los Angeles but had yet to re-
ally find Mr. Right, only Mr. Right Now, and she soon
tired of the scene. Stephanie wanted to be someone�s
wife, not just a play thing, but most of the men saw
her as not much more than the whore she once was.
Nevertheless, she still needed a cock in her ass and
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yearned for a man�s intimate touch that her friendly
teddy bear could not provide.

Two days after the inventory, Stephanie pulled
into the parking lot of her apartment complex, notic-
ing an unfamiliar truck with Michigan plates. She
thought of her older brother who she had not spoken
to in years, but immediately dismissed his memory.

A boy in a camouflage T-shirt and baseball hat,
unwashed and unshaven, climbed out of the truck
and approached Stephanie. She felt for her pepper
spray canister and was preparing to wield it in the
boy�s face when he asked, �Aunt Stephanie? I�m your
nephew, Jeff, Jeff Hazlett. My parents kicked me out
of my house. Can I stay with you?�

�So why did my brother throw you out?�
�He found my stash,� Jeff lied.
�I would have done the same, I can�t believe he and

I are in agreement for once.�
�You can�t just leave me here after I drove all the

way to California. Besides, I�m starved. I haven�t had
a real meal in two days.�

�But you found the money to shop at Bass Pro
Shops,� Stephanie observed, after seeing the shop-
ping bags on the seat next to him. �Here, come on.
Welcome to California. I won�t tell you now go home,
at least not yet.�

Stephanie drove Jeff past the Navy base and
through Seal Beach to the IN �N� Out burger on the
Pacific Coast Highway, a shrine to any good Califor-
nian.
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�Wow, these burgers are really good,� Jeff ex-
claimed, eating his second Double-Double ham-
burger while the two sat on the terrace outside.

�Scorpion chowder?� Jeff asked in disgust two
days later at the Taco Sands restaurant in Sunset
Beach. �Are you kidding?�

�It�s not made from scorpions. It has shrimp and
clams. It�s really good and hot.�

�I hate seafood.�
�Well, there are plenty of other things on the menu.

The carnitas tacos are really good too. I like them.�
Jeff looked around at the surfer décor of the res-

taurant.
�So, do you surf?�
�No, I paddle board.�
�I thought everybody in California surfed.�
�That�s a cliché.�
�A what?�
�An over-generalized and overused statement.�
The two sat at the booth, eating tortilla chips and

salsa while they waited for their meals. �Thanks,
brother,� Stephanie thought to herself. �Now I�ve got
to fix your problem.�

�So where are the weed shops?�
�The what?�
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�You know, weed, ganja, herb. The stores that sell
marijuana.�

�You are thinking of Colorado or Washington, and
you�re too young anyway.�

�I thought you could legally smoke here.�
�Nope, not unless you have a medical card.�
�How do I get one of those?�
�By contracting cancer.�
�Well, do you know any dealers?�
�Even if I did, I wouldn�t tell you. And if I smell

marijuana in my apartment, I will throw you out.�
That night, Stephanie called someone whom she

had not spoken to in years.
�Hello,� a woman answered the call.
�Mom. It�s Stephanie.�
The woman on the other end paused for ten sec-

onds, then responded, �I hope you are well.�
�Mom, I know you don�t like me anymore, but I�m

calling to tell you that Jeff is staying with me in Sun-
set Beach.�

An audible sigh of relief could be heard. �Good. I�m
glad he�s all right. So how is he?�

�The apple didn�t fall far from the shit-head tree.�
�Please don�t be that way.�
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�Forgive me if am, but my brother made it very
clear how much he hates me. It looks like he hasn�t
changed much for the better either. My question is,
why did Jeff come here, seeking me out, when he
could have run to you, especially for something as
stupid as a teenager with marijuana?�

�He didn�t tell you?�
�Tell me what?�
�The reason he came to you. He is just like you.�
Now it was Stephanie�s turn to remain silent.
�So, have you met anybody yet?� Stephanie�s

mother asked in an attempt to carry on the conversa-
tion.

�Mom, don�t start with me.�
�I�m not starting with you. I would ask that of any

daughter. Have you met someone special?�
�No. It�s kind of hard meeting nice guys at bars.�
�You never meet nice guys at bars. You need to go

to church. That is where you meet nice men.�
�Like a church is going to want me?� Stephanie

had tracked the religious backlash against the emer-
gence of the transgender community and did not
need to face it head on. She had created a good world
for herself and didn�t need the hate.

�There are plenty of churches that will welcome a
woman like you. I looked them up on the internet.
They have what they call welcoming congregations.
There is even one in Laguna Niguel. Promise me,
you�ll go there.�
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�Ok, Mom,� Stephanie answered, reluctant, but
sincere.

�Oh, and Stephanie. I am very glad Jeff is staying
with you. He could not have found a better person or
a better role model, I�m sure.�

Stephanie teared, �Thanks, Mom.�
�You are welcome, Stephanie. Please call me soon,

I have missed so much talking to you.�
�OK, Mom, I love you.�
�I love you too, and never stopped.�
Like his Aunt Stephanie, Jeff Hazlett had known

from a young age that he was supposed to be a girl,
and also knew he would run afoul of his mother and
father if they ever found out about his true identity.
His father had been Born Again when Jeff was three
and had moved to rural Michigan where he could
practice his religion among similar believers. His wife
willingly embraced her husband�s religion, and they
became highly respected members of the church and
the community where Peter Hazlett worked as a po-
lice officer.

Jeff Hazlett inherited his father�s sense of
self-righteousness and moral superiority which a
habit of smoking marijuana could not erode. Every-
body on the soccer team smoked dope so why should
he be any different? Jeff, however, was different. At
fourteen he had stolen some panties and wore them
in bed, wishing he was a girl. At sixteen he started to
surf the internet and began tentative online conver-
sations with other young transsexuals. His downfall
was buying several recommended books off Amazon
about crossdressing and transitioning which his
mother found squirreled away in his closet.
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Jeff�s parents had the books splayed on the
kitchen table when he arrived home on an August
evening. The looks on their faces could etch glass and
Jeff knew he could not deflect or defuse their disgust.
He listened to their tirade for over an hour, then went
in his room to fetch his shotgun. The look on his par-
ents� faces went from hateful to fearful, but he
smirked when he walked past them, stowing the gun
in his truck, and returned to pack his belongings. In
an hour he was gone from the home for good, and he
made the Illinois border by nightfall, guided by the
postcard Stephanie had sent to her brother, a routine
practice she had maintained every time she had
moved which had been the only communication be-
tween the two of them.

�I�ll let you stay here,� Stephanie told Jeff as they
ate eggs benedict in the apartment for breakfast. �I
will also get you enrolled in high school.�

�What about soccer?�
�We will try and get you on the team too. Have you

thought about college?�
�Mom and Dad wanted me to go to Liberty.�
�I don�t think that is a good option now. I doubt

there are a lot of pot smokers there.�
�You never know.�
�I am also going to get you into an SAT prep course.

I want you to retake the test. I suspect away from
your mother and father you might do a whole lot
better.�

�OK.�
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�I also want you to get a job to help pay for food. It
doesn�t have to be anything big, just a few days a
week.�

�OK,� Jeff grumbled.
�And put on whatever nice clothes you have, we

are going to church.�
�Church? You?�
�Yes, at Laguna. Now get dressed.�
Stephanie wore a short beige dress with long

sleeves and matching high-heeled open-toed pumps,
prim and playful. Jeff wore a camo T-shirt and jeans,
tactical and practical. Slightly uncomfortable in the
church, the two sat in the next-to-last aisle of the
congregation, but Stephanie stood up when newcom-
ers were asked to introduce themselves.

***
After the service, a woman in her fifties ap-

proached Stephanie and Jeff and cheerfully intro-
duced herself as Margaret Mitchum, the Director of
Membership. Stephanie and Mrs. Mitchum talked
animatedly for five minutes while Jeff looked increas-
ingly bored. Soon his eyes wandered and he noticed
an attractive petite brunette in a blouse, khaki slacks
and flats, with a fiercely intelligent and mature look
on her face.

Victoria Kauffman felt someone staring at her and
she met Jeff�s leer, but immediately turned away. Her
father, John Kauffman, noticed his daughter�s sud-
den movement and gazed in the direction of what
caused it. He saw an immature young man accompa-
nying an attractive and intelligent-looking blonde in
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a cute beige dress and heels, smiling while engaged
in conversation with Mrs. Mitchum. He studied her
intently and felt emotions that he had thought were
long gone.

Victoria noticed her father�s staring at Stephanie,
and looked at her with studied interest. �It�s about
time Dad started looking at women again,� she
thought.

After her mother�s death when she was fourteen,
Victoria had turned her sorrow into strength as she
assumed the mantle of leadership. Her father was
grief-stricken and Victoria kept the family together,
raising her brother, Brian, four years younger, while
avoiding her own pain through academic excellence.

John was a construction engineer and had trav-
eled the world to help build skyscrapers. Her mother,
Kelly, had been the brightest star in the constella-
tion, an exceptional student, swimmer, and class
leader, she encouraged her family to go to this
church and insisted that they volunteer in the com-
munity to counter any sense of Orange County enti-
tlement.

Now, Victoria hoped her father would rekindle the
spark of life that had make him both rise to the
height of his profession and devote himself with
abandon to his family.

Something in her father came to life as he left his
daughter and approached Stephanie laughing with
Mrs. Mitchum, positioning himself behind the young
woman while smiling and nodding to the middle-aged
lady.

�Stephanie, I would like you to meet John
Kauffman. He and his family have been members
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since his children, Victoria and Brian were in dia-
pers.�

Stephanie spun on her heels and her eyes lit up at
the large man with the short hair and devilish grin.

�Nice to meet you, Mr. Kauffman, �Stephanie said,
taking his large hand in both of hers, �I do hope you
will be here next week.�

�I will.�
�I�ll see you then.�
Stephanie again pivoted on her heels to hide her

enthusiasm from John. She could not however hide
it from Mrs. Mitchum, or from an incredulous Jeff.

Left alone to his own devices, Jeff trashed the
apartment in one day while Stephanie worked at
Charles. A pizza box filled with crusts lay on her cof-
fee table next to a broken down shotgun; dirty
clothes had started to escape from the bedroom while
dishes were stacked in the sink. Stephanie could also
smell the distinct odor of Humboldt County�s finest.
In the midst of his splendor, Jeff magisterially lay in
his boxer shorts on Stephanie�s couch. He already
sensed that Stephanie�s threats were idle as she
would not turn him out onto the street. She was way
too nice.

True to her word, Stephanie did help Jeff get on the
high school soccer team that was starting to practice,
but his Michigan honed ball handling skills were
soon exposed as insufficient to win him a starting po-
sition in California. He compounded the problem by
hogging the ball and not working with the halfbacks
or the forwards. Jeff started to lose confidence and
knew he would be riding the bench for the first time
in his life. The striker and team captain, Dave Martin,
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a modest but highly skilled player, tried to work with
him to get him to pass more often and advance the
ball as Jeff�s fresh legs would still be needed in the fi-
nal minutes of the game when the starters were ex-
hausted. Jeff remained obstinate and sullen in his
newly acquired mediocrity.

Wearing a white flower print dress and
short-sleeved blazer, Stephanie led Jeff into the
basement of the church where the high school stu-
dents met for their youth group. Jeff noticed Victoria
but at least had the good sense not to stare. Also
present were Victoria�s brother Brian, and surpris-
ingly Dave Martin, who was voted the group leader
that day. Meanwhile, Stephanie sat in her accus-
tomed spot at the back of the church with her legs
crossed, when she felt a hulking presence sit next to
her. Looking out the corner of the eye, Stephanie no-
ticed that it was John, and her heart leapt.

She needed to be honest with him though and she
wasn�t sure he knew. They rose for the first hymn and
shared the hymnal. Stephanie then took one of the
membership cards and with the tiny pencil, and
wrote on the back:

I�M A TS.
John took the cue and wrote on a card of his own:
???
Stephanie responded on her card:
I HAVE A COCK.
John paused for a minute and Stephanie heard his

breath escape as they sat down after the first hymn.
The spark of interest was nearly extinguished by the
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revelation, but then flickered even brighter and hot-
ter.

SO? SO DO I. YOU�LL LIKE IT.
CAD.
John then drew a smiling face with the right eye

winking as the pastor read his first lesson.
Stephanie then drew a stick figure with long hair

on her knees before a well-endowed stick figure
standing above her.

SLUT.
Stephanie drew a smiling face with a left eye wink-

ing.
I LIKE THAT.
Stephanie then drew a female stick figure on all

fours with another well-endowed male stick figure
mounting her.

SCREAMER?
Stephanie then drew a dialog bubble with multiple

exclamation marks.
8:00 THE END OF THE PIER.
I�LL BE THERE.

***
Stephanie was true to her word. Wearing a tan

blazer, skirt and high top Chuck Taylor sneakers, as
heels were completely impractical on the wooden
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planks of the Huntington Beach pier, Stephanie
strolled along its length into the setting sun. At the
1950s-style restaurant on the pier�s end, John
emerged from the shadows and smiled; she looked
adorable. Stephanie picked up her pace and took
John�s hand in her own. The two continued to hold
hands as they were seated at a table looking out over
the pier railing and onto the Pacific.

After sharing the appetizer sampler together, John
reached for Stephanie�s hand again once she wiped
away the sauce from a buffalo wing. He enjoyed the
physical touch of a woman once more, and the smile
it elicited.

�I like you, Stephanie.�
�I like you too.�
�So tell me about yourself.�
�The G-rated version?�
�I�m a big boy, the R-rated version will be fine.�
�Are you sure?�
�I really want to know. You surprised me today,

and I want to know about you. Please, tell me.�
�OK.�
Stephanie told John about her past, her plans to

become a woman, the separation from her family,
even her career as an escort. She figured that she
owed this man the truth.

�So why did you quit that?�
�I wanted to hopefully meet a nice guy.�
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�My kids and dog think I�m nice.�
�You can�t beat an endorsement like that.�
�And your nephew, Jeff? Does he like you?�
�He only likes himself.�
�Let me work on him some. I think he needs a good

male role model.�
�He sure didn�t get that frommy brother. So speak-

ing of male role models, tell me about yourself, and I
want to hear about everything, including your wife.�

�Where did you learn about Kelly?�
�Margaret Mitchum. I�m sorry about what hap-

pened, but if I am to fight a ghost. I would at least like
to know about her.�

�Kelly was awesome, she had an incredible smile
and a golden aura like the fucking sunshine. Animals
in the woods came up to her like Snow White. They
trusted her. She left medical school when she be-
came pregnant with Victoria and never looked back,
never complained. It was her idea to get the kids a
Golden Retriever pup and surprised them when she
put it on Victoria�s bed in the morning, after hiding it
all night. They were thrilled. She also insisted on tak-
ing the kids to church and having them volunteer so
they wouldn�t act like spoiled O.C. kids.�

�From what I see, you both did very well. If things
were to work out between us, I want you to know that
I expect you to never stop loving your wife.�

John started to tear up when the waitress came to
take away the dinner plates and asked if they wanted
anything else.
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�A chocolate shake with two straws,� Stephanie re-
quested.

�I always wanted to do that,� she winked.
Stephanie knew that she would be fighting a battle

for John�s heart with the memory of Kelly Kauffman,
who now had supernatural powers, but Stephanie
knew she had an ace in her bra straps, carnality that
only the living could deliver. She had waited for a
man like John for a long time, and was prepared to
fill the terrible void that the death of his wife had left
in this family and John�s heart. She never felt more
like a woman.

After dinner, the couple walked along the dark-
ened beach.

�You know,� Stephanie pondered, �I have never
stayed up for the grunion run. I guess the lure of free
fish wasn�t enough to bring me out alone at night on
the beach. Even at Huntington I was too scared and I
haven�t found any friends to go with. I sure don�t
want to go with Jeff, he would watch me clean them
all and eat them himself.�

�Let�s go on the next run.�
�I would love to.�
�But bring Jeff and I�ll bring my kids. It will be fun.

We will bring the food and the firewood too.�
�Great.�
�Just tell the grunion to be on time.�
�Huh?�
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John swooped her up in his strong arms and flung
her towards the surf, but caught her mid-throw.

�You asshole!� she breathlessly exclaimed, recov-
ering herself, but then lost her composure again as
she fervently kissed the big man.

John was definitely worth pursuing, Stephanie
thought as she drove back to the apartment. He sin-
cerely wanted to know about her, including the time
before her transition, which was her litmus test for
the ever-elusive Nice Man. Most men she had met
would not have touched her prior existence with a
ten-foot pole, but John had directly addressed it as
part of the greater context of the person she was. She
also had seen the depths of the love he had felt for his
wife. �If he only loves me a tenth of what he did Kelly,
I will be doing just fine.�

Upon returning home, John Kauffman stood alone
on his porch and felt an acute sense of loneliness
over the loss of his wife, who had been killed in an
auto accident. Stephanie�s questions about Kelly had
exposed a wound that had not healed in the four
years since she had passed. Victoria and Brian were
used to the routine but it had subsided about six
months before. They knew not to disturb him and
quietly watched television before going to bed. Al-
ready, John had downed three scotches on the rocks
and was working on a forth. It would be one of those
nights.

In the depths of the night waiting for the grunion to
spawn at the water�s edge, even Jeff enjoyed himself
helping tend the bonfire and patrolling the beach un-
til he heard the cry of a gull and saw the silvery wisps
squirming on the wet sand. The group gathered half a
five-gallon bucket of the smelt then split it between
them, before collapsing in exhaustion in the early
morning hours.
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Victoria had enjoyed the evening as well, watching
her father and Stephanie make eyes at each other
and hold hands like a pair of teenagers. She had even
started to warm to Jeff, who had revealed a better
side to his personality than what she had seen at the
church youth group, where he had been very stand-
offish in the discussions. She asked what he thought
of California and got him to talk about leaving his
parents. Victoria expressed how hard that must have
been and told him that he was lucky that he had
Stephanie to go to and hoped he would learn to like it
here.

That evening, John prepared a heaping plate of
grunion with cole slaw for his family.

�Guys, I have something to tell you about Stepha-
nie. I am really starting to like her a lot, and I want to
continue dating her.�

�What?� Brian asked.
�Stephanie is a transsexual and has been living as

a woman since she was nineteen. It doesn�t bother
me, but if it bothers either of you, I will stop dating
her. She understands.�

Victoria sat silent for a minute, thinking of the
right answer. As the de facto leader of the family, she
would play the decisive role. Victoria, however, did
not rush to pass the final judgment.

�Do you really like her, Dad?�
�Yes, I do. She is really smart and nice.�
�Mom taught us to not to judge people, and we

learned in church that everybody, including gay peo-
ple and transsexuals, are all right. If Stephanie
makes you happy, I say go for it.�
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